Week of Welcome 1994
Award-Winning, Mouth-Watering
Ranch-Style Food, Fun & Fanfare!

- Voted "BEST STEAK" in SLO County, 6th year running**
- Ranked among California's top 10 independent restaurants, USA's top 30*
- Awarded national "Beef Backer of the Year" title by Beef Industry Council
  *Restaurant Hospitality magazine
  **San Luis Obispo Times Readers Poll

750 Mattie Road • Shell (Pismo) Beach, California

RESERVATIONS SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY (805) 773-1892
Shell Beach Exit from 101 • Look for the Cowboy

FOURTH ANNUAL
IZZY'S
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
BASH
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SEPT 22-23-24
PARTY DRINKS • PRIZES • DANCING

IZZY
ORTEGA'S
MEXICAN RESTAURANT & CANTINA
1850 MONTEREY STREET
UPTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO • 543-3333

SPECIAL OCCASIONS, COUPLES OR CROWDS!
Celebrate!

DOZENS OF MEALS UNDER SIX BUCKS!

BREAKFAST • LUNCH DINNER • ENTERTAINMENT
686 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo 541-0686
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Proud Sponsor of the Cal Poly Wheelmen!!!

Art's Cyclery

We're San Luis Obispo County's Mountain Bike Headquarters

Over 1200 Bikes Under Our Roof!

Featuring:

- Specialized Team Force Helmet
- Kona
- Schwinn
- Cannondale
- Ritchey
- Klein
- Nishiki Manitoba

1 Day Service Available
If you need it tomorrow, just tell us!

- Fix Kit
- Frame Alignment
- Customer Wheel Building
- Accessories & Components
  All the Best from Europe, Japan, and the U.S.

We accept our competitor's coupons
We have the lowest prices

ART'S BAYWOOD CYCLERY
528-5115

Mon-Fri 10:00am-6:00pm
Sat 9:30am-2:00pm
Sun CLOSED

ART'S CYCLERY
2179 10th St.
LOS OSOS

Mon-Fri 10:00am-6:00pm
Sat 9:30am-2:00pm
Sun CLOSED

ART'S S.L.O.
198 South St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Mon-Fri 10:00am-6:00pm
Sat 9:30am-2:00pm
Sun 1:00pm-4:00pm
ANNUAL PARKING LOT EVENT!
Saturday – Monday, September 17-19
771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky only

PHONE HOME, THE WORLD IS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
Call anywhere in the world for three full minutes. Free. Just go to the M.C.I. phone banks at Lucky and dial up a friend, relative or significant other. It’s that easy.
And it’s on us.
M.C.I. phone lines are open Wednesday, Sept. 14 thru Saturday, Sept. 17
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
771 Foothill Blvd. and 201 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores
See stores for details.
Sponsored by Lucky, KSLY and M.C.I.

KSLY REMOTE LIVE BROADCAST!
Meet a KSLY DJ, win great prizes, receive giveaways, enter contests and lots more!
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 17
771 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo Lucky only

FREE FOOD DEMOS!
• S.L.O. Roasted Coffee
• San Luis Sourdough
• McLintocks Barbecue Sauce and Salsas
• Taco Works Tortilla Chips
• Snapple
771 Foothill Blvd. and 201 Madonna Rd., San Luis Obispo Lucky stores

HARVEST DAY ENGLISH MUFFINS
6 Ct. PKG
• Harvest Day English Muffins are an LUCKY exclusive. 6 ct. package per coupon. Valid Wednesday, September 14 through midnight Tuesday, September 20, 1994 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 771 Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.
• Discounts effective from 8 a.m. Wednesday, September 14 through midnight Tuesday, September 20, 1994 at 201 Madonna Rd. and 771 Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo Lucky stores only.
• Copyright © 1994 by Lucky Stores, Inc. All rights reserved. No resales to dealers.
Copeland's Sports Athletic Super Store is a complete sporting goods store for adults offering:
- Athletic shoes
- Athletic Apparel
- Surf Wear
- In-Line Skates
- Hockey
- Baseball
- Football
- Basketball
- Swimming
- Tennis
- Outdoors
- Water Sports
- Sunglasses
- Hats
- Socks
- Athletic Bags
- & Much More!

COMPLETE SKI & SNOWBOARD SHOP COMING END OF SEPTEMBER!
1144 CHORRO ST. @ MARSH & HIGUERA, 543-3663

Copeland's Sports Pro Golf Super Store offers the finest professional golf equipment available on the Central Coast. Name brands like: Callaway, Taylor Made, Cobra, Yonex, Titleist, Wilson, Spalding, Hogan, Ram, Tommy Armour, Lynx, Ping, Zett, & More!
1144 CHORRO ST., 545-5604

Copeland's Sports Fitness Super Store offers the finest in specialty fitness equipment.
- Treadmills
- Steppers
- Exercise Bikes
- Home Gyms
- Weight Benches
- Weight Belts
- Food Supplements
- Heart Rate Monitors
- Weight Plates
- Lifting Accessories
- & More!

Women's Fitness Dept. including Fitness Apparel, Athletic Shoes, & Workout Accessories
Men's Fitness Dept. including Workout Apparel, Athletic Shoes, & Fitness Accessories
837 MARSH ST., 545-5404

COUPONS GOOD THROUGH 9/30/94

- FREE HOT WAX! (Skiis or Snowboards. Limit one per customer. Ski shop located upstairs in the Copeland's Sports Athletic Super Store)

- ATHLETIC SHOES PRICED $20 - $60 WITH COUPON

- ALL DAY PACKS Choose From: Jansport, Eastpak & More WITH COUPON

- ALL SHORTS & T-SHIRTS Excluding Super Value Items & Gold Medal Items. WITH COUPON

- WEIGHT-LIFTING BELTS & GLOVES WITH COUPON

One coupon per purchase, per item. Coupons are not valid on Gold Medal Items or with any other discount. Coupons cannot be used for layaway or gift certificates and are not redeemable for cash.

WELCOME BACK CAL POLY
Copeland's Sports SUPER STORES
DOWNTOWN, SAN LUIS OBISPO

ATHLETIC SUPER STORE

FITNESS SUPER STORE

PRO GOLF SUPER STORE
Learn by Doing

More than a motto, Poly students do it every day in many ways all over campus

By Marie L. Garcia and Amy Hooper

Look around Cal Poly, and you’ll find numerous examples of the university’s motto, “learn by doing.”

Throughout the campus, in all six colleges, students can apply their classroom knowledge to major-related activities.

College of Liberal Arts

Those kinds of opportunities are not limited to the colleges known for their technical em­ phases, as shown by the College of Liberal Arts.

While Dean Paul Zingg described the arts and sciences as “the foundation of any university worth its name, whether that be a polytechnic university or not,” he conceded that the college doesn’t “jump out at first glance” in this environment.

The college incorporates departments such as history, foreign languages, liberal studies, music, political science, and psychology and human development.

“But on closer look,” Zingg said, “there are a number of outstanding programs and areas in liberal arts — for example, graphic communication, art and design, the technical writing program in the English department, journalism.”

Zingg said the “learn by doing” motto applies to all of the college’s programs.

But Zingg said he prefers another phrase.

“Active learning” doesn’t have the technology-based baggage attached to it,” he said. “It’s a little more generic but basically means the same thing.”

And as Zingg pointed out, some departments within the college do possess technical emphases, one of them being graphic communication.

Out of that department’s resources of students and equipment operates University Graphic Systems.

Tina Hallstrom, a graphic communication senior, works as general manager of the student-run printing company.

“It’s a quarter-million-dollar company,” she said.

“We print Mustang Daily, Cal Poly Today, the class schedule, (and) brochures for the clubs, sororities, fraternities.”

While the student company is limited to on-campus customers, Hallstrom said it is in competition with local printers.

“We learn a lot about managing, trying to get jobs, being in competition with big-time printers,” she said. “It’s our money, and if we fail, it’s our job.”

Hallstrom said she started working for USG as a freshman.

“I had no idea even what my major was about when I started this job,” she said, “and it really helped me a lot. I got to get into it and see what it was all about.”

College of Science and Mathematics

The College of Science and Mathematics includes six colleges, students can apply major-related activities.

The Co!^ege of Liberal Arts

“Of course, the College of Science and Math, as we get into upper-division labs, is a try to cut back on the cookbook nature of it.”

If students are told to purify a product, Bailey said, “they have to find the correct solvent, they have to know to heat it, they have to decide whether to de­ colorize it, all those kinds of things.

“Because of that, it develops a whole lot of independence.”

Students “use that independence and initiative in conducting research for professors, such as Paul Cano.”

Cano isolated DNA from a 60 million-year-old bee entrapped in amber, Bailey said. “He’s the first in the country to do such a thing.”

As Cano works to isolate dinucleotide monophosphates from silks, he and his student as­ sistants are looking at two aspects.

“First of all,” Cano said, “we’re looking at the mechanism that preserves DNA for such long periods of time. What are the characteristics of the molecule that make it withstand such long periods of dormancy?”

“Second, we’re looking, at ways of applying the techniques to industries,” he said, “so hopefully we can get some ideas of how to study parasitic relationships like malaria.”

Biology senior Tony Arvik said he has worked with Cano for a year.

“The biggest thing has been working on the dinosaur bone we got from Montana, doing protein work on that, and helping Mary Schweitzer up in Montana on her thesis on that.”

Dawn Norton, a research as­ sistant and Cal Poly graduate, runs the Cano lab, which has worked with Cano for a year.

“I was hired to do all the research supporting a grant that he has for the detection of listeria monocytogenes, a bac­ terium that contaminates dairy products.”

Norton said students of all class levels are generally wel­ come in Cano’s lab as long as they show dedication and a real desire to learn.

But before students can work on Cano’s top-priority, Norton said they will spend a couple quarters getting ac­ quainted to the facilities.

“Arvik said, ‘You’ve got to earn your wings, so to speak.’”

College of Business

Although the college recently reorganized, abolishing its six academic departments and replacing them with three ser­ vice-oriented ones, some aspects remain the same.

These include the college’s degree programs — primarily in ac­ counting, business administration, economics, industrial tech­ nology and management — as well as its commitment to com­ puter technology.

Dean Allen Hallstrom said, “Our computer capabilities are far superior to most schools.”

“In addition,” he said, “we have a computer lab and a computer science lab for the students.”

“He said, “It’s our money, and if we fail, it’s our jobs.”

Tina Hallstrom

University Graphic Systems

How emphasized that business students will be computer literate in a number of different areas.

“When it comes to finding a job,” she said, “it’s one of the first things an employer looks for.”

And in preparation for finding a job, many students embark on internships, which present opportunities to “learn by doing” that the college strongly encourages.

“I get calls every day from companies that want to get a stu­ dent lined up for the following quarter,” Hallstrom said.

Stephen Hughes, cooperative education coordinator, said 172 College of Business students worked on co-ops during the last year.

Accounting senior Jeff Grossweiler was one of them.

In June, he returned from a co-op with Walt Disney Im­ aginering in Glendale.

For six months, Grossweiler worked as a financial analyst.

“I did research on the different costs the company is incu­ rring and checked the financial statements of companies that were bidding to do work with Disney,” Grossweiler said.

Grossweiler said he’d do it again and thinks everybody should do it.

“I got a lot (out of it), especially the ability to learn there and actually see how things work.”

And the advantage to seeing “the big difference between the academic and corporate worlds,” Grossweiler said, “is you’ve seen how things work, so you can re­ late things.”

College of Architecture and Environmental Design

While on the campus, chances are you will come across the work of a student in the College of Architecture and Env­ ironmental Design at least once.

Poly Canyon serves as a prime example of “learn by doing,” as do all three concrete signs at Cal Poly’s main entrances.

And that learning takes places for all the college’s stu­ dents, whether they can design or build a structure, said associate Dean Richard Zweifel.

“Our most dynamic resources are students and faculty who are interested in the work,” he said. “A student can talk about an idea and then put it into a model or proposal.”

The college includes the archi­ tectural engineering, architec­ ture, city and regional planning, construction management, and landscape architecture depart­ ments.

Each major assumes the role of learning by doing, Zweifel said.

“It may mean pounding nails for a construction management student and attending meetings for a city and regional planning student,” he said.

But in order for students to can design or build a structure, they must have the proper physical equipment.

To assist in that effort, the college maintains support facilities, one of which — the support shop — provides tools and materials for students, whether it be for classroom or personal use.

Architecture senior Luella Okerliew put the support shop to use in her second-year design class.

For an assignment, she and a group of classmates had to build a construction providing seats and shade for three to six people in Poly Canyon’s Design Village.

“We had to go to the site to look at it and measure the slope, the sun angles,” Okerliew said.

“We had to make our seating arrangement functional and provide seating for the sun,” Okerliew said.

It was one of the few students who had never built something whose performance was a real test.

“Some people turned up with something really good. You could sit on it, and it wouldn’t break.”

College of Agriculture

Students in the College of Agriculture literally have Cal Poly’s motto on an everyday basis.

See COLLEGES, page 31
WOW WEEK '94
DOLLAR SAVER!

PAPERLINE FILLER PAPER
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE!

Reg. 89c
Limit 1 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$3.00 OFF ANY COOLER IN STOCK
(does not include styrofoam)

Limit 1 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE OF
$10.00 OR MORE

Limit 1 coupon per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE-- ANY LONGS BRAND
PRODUCT (excluding diapers or
incontinents)

Free product must be equal or lesser value.
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF ANY INTERCRAFT
FRAME IN STOCK

Blank Picture Frame Offer
Limit 1 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF ANY TWO LOAVES
SAN LUIS SOURDOUGH BREAD

Limit 2 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF ANY TWO BOTTLES OF
CAL REY BBQ SAUCE
Reg. $1.99 ea.

Valid 9-12 through 9-17-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF KINGSFORD CHARCOAL
10 POUND BAG

Limit 1 per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

$1.00 OFF ANY TWO 12 OUNCE
TINS OF SAN LUIS ROAST COFFEE

Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

FREE BAG OF ICE
Net Wt. 7 lbs. approx.
Made Fresh Daily

Limit 1 coupon per customer
Valid 9-12 through 9-24-94
good at Longs Laguna Village and Longs Downtown only

San Luis Obispo
1300 Madonna Road
Store: (805) 549-0991
Pharmacy: (805) 549-0993

"The Best Drug Store In Town"

San Luis Downtown
717 Marsh Street
Store: (805) 547-9885
Pharmacy: (805) 547-9888
Poly athletics move on up

Distinguished programs enter Division I; some face bigger challenges than others

By Steve Cutcheon
Cal Poly

This fall, Cal Poly athletics moves into Division I competition, leaving behind a tradition of excellence at the Division II level.

Cal Poly holds more NCAA titles in Division II than any school in history, with 36 team championships covering eight sports.

The Mustangs will compete in the four-member American West Conference along with Southern Utah, Sacramento State and Cal State Northridge.

Wrestling will continue to compete in the Pac-10 while the baseball team enters the Western Athletic Conference.

Athletic Director John McCutcheon sees the step up to Division I as more of a challenge to some programs than others.

"Several of our programs will have great success in the near- distant future," he said, citing track, cross country and men's soccer as the list.

He said it would be a tough transition for the men's basketball team as they make a "quantum leap" into Division I.

Basketball Head Coach Steve Beason admitted it will not be an easy road for the Mustangs.

"It's going to be a real uphill battle," he said. "It's a big jump from where we've been. It's a huge jump."

Beason added that of the 27 games Cal Poly plays this season, 26 come against experienced Division I schools.

"We will be an underdog against all 26," he said. "But we don't intend to roll over for any of them."

The football team, however, should fare well according to McDowell, as 14 starters and 57 lettermen return to the field.

"With a new staff and a lot of talent at the skilled positions," he said, "football is going to be surprising."

American West Conference Commissioner Vic Buzzola said it has been a good transition for Cal Poly going to the WAC in Division I football.

He said he anticipates the arrival of more sports into the conference.

"Based on the success (Cal Poly) has had in Division II, especially in cross country, track and tennis," Buzzola said, "I think they're going to be a strong member of the American West Conference as we bring in the new sports of men's and women's basketball, cross country, track and tennis."

Cal Poly can learn from other schools.

"I got the tail end of it, so there was all kinds of pranks involving the bell. For example, fraternities would at- tend a game, lose the bell, then come to Cal Poly, they're here for the school." Kassak said. "Why not get involved with being a Mustang?"

Kassak's previous spirit involvement allows him to pass on the old traditions, including the bell.

"At the time, we played Fresno State," Kassak said. "Depending on who won the bell, they would try to steal it." Kassak continued. "I got the tail end of it, so there was all kinds of pranks involving the bell. For example, fraternities would attend a game, lose the bell, then come to Cal Poly, they're here for the

Students rally for spirit, form Running Thunder

By Erik Eidilsr

Football rivals Stanford and Cal have an ax. Rodgers and Hyde have a brown jug.

Cal Poly and Fresno State used to pass a bell back and forth between the winner of the annual game.

And this year, Running Thunder — a new spirit group — plans to ring the bell when Cal Poly scores touchdowns this season.

Based on the historical Rally Club, Running Thunder plans to revive some traditions and raise the spirit of Cal Poly athletics with the help of new under- classmen.

Natural resources management freshman Dave Reinhard helped get the group started and will serve as co-chair.

"It's a way for kids to get together and meet new people and get excited about something we have in common — our school," Reinhard said. "Based on the success (Cal Poly) has had in Division II, especially in cross country, track and tennis," Buzzola said, "I think they're going to be a strong member of the American West Conference as we bring in the new sports of men's and women's basketball, cross country, track and tennis."

Cal Poly can learn from other universities whose athletic programs have already competed at the Division I level.

"Several of our programs will have great success in the near- distant future," he said, citing track, cross country and men's soccer as the list.

He said it would be a tough transition for the men's basketball team as they make a "quantum leap" into Division I.

Basketball Head Coach Steve Beason admitted it will not be an easy road for the Mustangs.

"It's going to be a real uphill battle," he said. "It's a big jump from where we've been. It's a huge jump."

Beason added that of the 27 games Cal Poly plays this season, 26 come against experienced Division I schools.

"We will be an underdog against all 26," he said. "But we don't intend to roll over for any of them."

The football team, however, should fare well according to McDowell, as 14 starters and 57 lettermen return to the field.

"With a new staff and a lot of talent at the skilled positions," he said, "football is going to be surprising."

American West Conference Commissioner Vic Buzzola said it has been a good transition for Cal Poly going to the WAC in Division I football.

He said he anticipates the arrival of more sports into the conference.

"Based on the success (Cal Poly) has had in Division II, especially in cross country, track and tennis," Buzzola said, "I think they're going to be a strong member of the American West Conference as we bring in the new sports of men's and women's basketball, cross country, track and tennis."

Cal Poly can learn from other schools.
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Drive for diversity yields some gains
By Heather Clarke

Blending in — there was a time when it was expected, what people wanted. The country that once sought to become a "melting pot" has now adopted the metaphor of "a tossed green salad," with each ethnicity retaining its flavor.

Today, Cal Poly participates in a society that tries to emphasize the many colors that make up the population.

This fall, 32.8 percent of the student body identified itself as an ethnic group other than white.

That figure, more than double the percentage of non-white students on campus in fall 1983, is attributed to the 1984 Cal Poly Education Equity Plan.

Yet some people, including Cal Poly students, feel that filling ethnic quotas is wrong.

"We accommodate students according to our goal," he said. "If accepted students decide to go here, then the numbers will go up. If they choose to go elsewhere, the numbers will go down. We really have no control of that."

Yet the strive towards diversity doesn't just lie in the admissions numbers. Last year, the university introduced a new option for incoming students: a multicultural residence hall.

Kevin Rome, educator and training specialist for Resident Life and Education, said Yosemite Hall, once again the designated hall, is already full this fall.

"It is intended to educate and inform students on multicultural and ethnic issues," he said. "It is made to make the students feel more comfortable, to learn and share from each other."

Despite all the efforts toward more diversity, statistics provided by Institutional Studies show the overall numbers of ethnic groups enrolled this fall have gone down slightly compared to those of fall 1992.

Fewer American Indians, blacks, Chicano, other Hispanics and Filipinos enrolled fall quarter.

But the percentage of enrolled Asians and American Indians increased, as did those who gave no response.

But, Rome said, despite Cal Poly's goal, the outcome depends on those ethnic students who are accepted by the university.

"We accommodate students according to our goal," he said. "If accepted students decide to go here, then the numbers will go up. If they choose to go elsewhere, the numbers will go down. We really have no control of that."

Student clubs and organizations also represent in opportunity for students to meet their needs. More than 30 groups are geared towards ethnic identity, including the Afro American Student Union, the Native American Student Organization and the Portuguese Cultural Network.

The Multicultural Center, located in the University Union, stresses cultural diversity and offers activities, exercises and interactions dealing with heritage and ethnicity.

The center's director Edurardo Martinez-Inzunza also serves as Cal Poly's Coordinator for Multicultural Programs and Services.

"Sometimes we have to take note that not all students are comfortable moving into a completely new environment," Rome said. "With this residence hall, we are trying to meet their needs."
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The center's director Edurando Martinez-Inzunza also serves as Cal Poly's Coordinator for Multicultural Programs and Services.
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61 BROAD STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405 (805) 544-7772

RESERVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED ON
Two Bedroom/One Bathroom
Apartments

Starting at $725.00 Per Month

- Free Utilities
- Weight Room
- Swimming Pool
- Basketball Court
- Cal Poly Shuttle
- Free Parking
- Computer Study Room
- Tennis Court
- On site Laundry Room
- On Site Management

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR STOP BY:

61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS
61 N. Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405

Enjoy the Best Pizza in Town with these Discounts!
549-9392

Mustang Daily Coupons
Large 2 Topping Pizza
4 16oz. Soft Drinks
$14.99 (Tax included)

Mustang Daily Coupons
$3.00 off any Large Pizza
$2.00 off any Small or Medium Pizza

A Low Cost VISA in Your Name!
Plus a 1% rebate on VISA purchases, excluding cash advances and purchase credits!

An ATM Card

A Checking Account with no monthly service charge & 1st order of checks FREE!
Plus a $200 line of credit for overdraft protection!

852 Foothill Blvd.
1-800-448-8181

Membership in The Golden 1 Credit Union is open to all California State Employees, faculty, staff and students of the California Polytechnic Institute, and members of their families. To find out if you’re eligible, call us at 1-800-448-8181.
Performing Arts Center construction fills venue gap between S.F. and L.A.

Central Coast and Cal Poly to benefit from new facility's versatility

By Cordelia Radiley

It's going to be big — the Performing Arts Center, that is.

Harry Sharp, associate dean of the College of Liberal Arts said of the structure, "It will be the premiere performance facility between San Francisco and Los Angeles."

Passersby and motorists on Grand Avenue are already gawking at the towering structure. Sharp likened the building of the center to constructing a colossal musical instrument.

The 91,500-square-foot facility will include a main performance hall with 1,500 seats on three levels to maximize the acoustical environment, nearly dwarfing the adjacent 500-seat capacity of the Cal Poly Theatre.

"Every day as the steel goes up and one can see how large it is, it's becoming more and more exciting to see this tremendous effort come to being," said Glenn Irvin, associate vice president for Academic Affairs.

Features of the new center include a thrust stage that rises up from the orchestra pit.

The back of the stage can accommodate an orchestra shell that reflects sound.

A performance and rehearsal pavilion will accommodate between 250 and 300 seats, and included in the plans is a 175-seat classroom that can also be used for intimate performances.

A grand lobby containing technical support systems and architectural features will be suitable for banquets, receptions, conferences and art exhibitions.

Warm-up rooms and control booths; large dance, music and theater rehearsal studios; storage areas and equipment for hearing impaired are also included in the plans.

"I believe it's going to be the cultural hub of San Luis Obispo County."

Jim Jamieson, Foundation for the Performing Arts Center

"I think (it) is going to be one of three architectural landmarks here."

Glenn Irvin, Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs

Irvin compared the center's grandiose architectural design to that of two other prominent buildings on the Central Coast. "I think the Performing Arts Center is going to be one of three architectural landmarks here," he said. "The other two are the mission and Hearst Castle.

"Many of the creative aspects (of both of these buildings) are also a valuable part of the new center."

The center is scheduled to open in fall 1996.

The effort to build a performing arts center for the residents of San Luis Obispo was spearheaded by The Foundation for the Performing Arts Center.

Joining the project's funding, the City of San Luis Obispo and Cal Poly assisted the Foundation in providing $50 million to design, construct and equip the facility.

The Foundation is also raising endowment funds to help operate the center once it opens.

"I believe it's going to be the cultural hub of San Luis Obispo County," said Jim Jamieson, executive director for the Foundation for the Performing Arts Center.

"It's a tremendous set to the performing arts groups in the area, many of which have supported us through their surcharges."

By its second year, the Performing Arts Center could expect to accommodate 62 performances and have at least 30 uses for center spaces, lectures and meetings, and have 83,000 people attending its events.

These are conservative figures, however, according to a feasibility study conducted by a local firm.

The number of touring performances could double with aggressive promotion and booking.

"It's going to be a tremendous cultural and economical boost to the community," Irvin said.

While most performances in the center will be for the university and the community, the community is guaranteed a minimum of one-third use of the facility, according to the Foundation for the Performing Arts Center.

A non-profit public benefit corporation and the center's manager will oversee operations of the center.

"It's going to be a tremendous cultural and economical boost to the community," Irvin said.

"It already has been a tremendous effort of cooperation between the cities and county of San Luis Obispo and the university."

"That spirit is embedded in the very foundation of this building."
FISH, AQUARIUMS, EXOTIC BIRDS, REPTILES AND SUPPLIES

- Best prices around
- Full Line of equipment & accessories
- Custom aquariums & filtration
- No job too big or too small
- Commercial lease programs available.
- Large selection of fish from around the world
- Commercial & residential maintenance service.

You’ll enjoy talking with our friendly & expert staff

MON-SAT. 9-6  
SUN 11-4
205-C HIGUERA ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

544-5046

BOOMERS

SUBS & SANDWICHES

ALL FOOTLONG SUPER SUBS $2.99 •
ALL ITALIAN and HOT SANDWICHES $3.99

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
Experience our Original
- Falafels
- Gyros
- Kabbabs
- Spicy Moroccan Chicken Sandwiches

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
OPEN DAILY 10AM - 10PM

BOOMERS • 544-0354

W.O.W.!

PRICE - COSTCO
Would like to welcome new and returning students by offering three ways to shop and save at Costco - Stowell Exit off Highway 101 in Santa Maria.

ONE DAY SHOPPING PASS

ENTITLES YOU TO SHOP AT ANY PRICE CLUB OR COSTCO MATTRESS NATIONWIDE
Cash and Check Only. Passholders pay 1% exchange. 1% posted price.

Your name ___________________ _______ _______
Business name _________________________
Address _______________________________
Phone ________________________________
Valid through Dec. 31, 1994

COME VISIT COSTCO

Who Qualifies?
MEMBER OF:
- Approved professional association
  - Teachers association
  - Cal Poly employee
- Approved credit union member
  - SESLOC Federal Credit Union

We Mean Business!
- Qualify as a business through your club, fraternity or sorority!
Extra poundage awaits unexpecting students

By Joanie Burege

The college experience is a time of learning, growing, and changing. But unfortunately for many, changes occur in the waistline, too.

Gaining weight is a natural occurrence as one matures, however, healthy eating habits and a positive life-style can slow the process down. Dubbed "The Freshman 15" by many upperclassmen, weight gain most commonly occurs in the first quarter of the freshman year.

"The fall quarter is when many students come in with concerns about their weight," said Joan Cirone, head of nursing services at Cal Poly's Health Center, said.

Cirone said students are more apt to ditch the eating habits developed at home once they arrive on campus. The students are on their own when they get here," she said. "Their parents aren't here to make decisions for them."

Although campus dining and food services offer an extensive menu with high nutritional values, Cirone said there are many foods available high in fat and calories but low in nutritional content.

"We suggest that students make a mental assessment of their daily food intake to evaluate if their eating habits are good or bad," she said. Cirone stated that free health education programs are available at the Health Center. Nutrition and wellness life-style make up two of the four categories of programs, the others being sexuality and alcohol and drug abuse.

"We welcome anyone who has concerns to come in for one-on-one counseling," Cirone said. She stressed that students should not wait too long if they feel they need help.

"The fall quarter is when many students come in with concerns about their weight."

Joan Cirone, Health Center

"Don't let bad habits get entrenched," she said. "We are here to help."

Cirone said one in four women develop eating disorders. "It's an issue that concerns us here," she said.

Cirone said students with eating disorders should contact Psychological Services. Joe Diaz, a counselor for Psychological Services, said there are specific symptoms students should look for if they think someone they know has an eating disorder.

He said binging and purging, obsessive concern about weight or constant overeating are some fundamental warning signals. "Look at how the person uses food," he said. "If it's abusive, they could have a problem."

Adjusting to new roommates presents often stressful transition to college

By Brooke Richardson

College — it represents most individuals' first time on their own, separate from parents and others' control.

But just as many are getting away from some of the constraints of home, they're getting into something that can be better or worse, depending on how it is handled.

Life with a roommate.

Welcome to the residence halls. As much as the first quarter of college is about adjusting to classes and a new way of studying, it is also about adjusting to an unfamiliar roommate.

It's about learning to sleep through someone else's alarm, dealing with someone else's idea of housekeeping, and listening to music that one may not like but the roommate does. It's about compromise, and it's not always easy.

In fact, there is even a booklet to help new "dormies" adjust to their roommates which can be picked up when checking into the residence halls.

"It's important to just really be intentional about setting up a good relationship with your roommate," said Carole Schaffer, assistant director of housing for Residential Life and Education.

"That's what we're hoping to get with the brochure."

Because, as many seniors of the dorms know and the brochure said, "Your relationship with your roommate becomes a critical element in your success."

The brochure starts off with beginnings to sentences to be completed by roommates.

Some seem rather silly and hopefully obvious like, "My name is . . ." while others may help open up serious communication about things that could take a whole year to learn on one's own such as, "I let others know I am angry by . . ."

The booklet goes on to list the rights of a roommate, how to be a good roommate and hints for resolving roommate disagreements. There is also a contract that can be filled out to deal with things that can frequently cause problems between roommates including cleaning, use of possessions (borrowing and loaning), study time and guests.

But with or without the contract and the booklet, there are roommates things roommates should do to help make their dorm room a pleasant place to be.

"I think being respectful, talking and communicating (are important)," Schaffer said.

Communication can also help when students with roommate problems talk to outside sources.

"We want to encourage students to notice that there are differences and to confide the problem using an R.A. or a counselor," said Joe Diaz, a counselor at Psychological Services.

"We want students not to hold back," he said, "but to seek some help, to process what they're feeling."

Diaz added students may encounter problems with roommates who have different value systems.

Problems commonly begin with differences in cleanliness. See ROOMMATES, page 59

WHEREHOUSE WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS

(YEAH, THAT MEANS YOU!)

COME CHECK OUT THE LARGEST STORE IN SLO TOWN.
ALL THE CD'S AND TAPES YOU COULD EVER WANT PLUS THE HOTTEST SELECTION OF VIDEO GAMES!

* MUSIC STUDENTS COME SEE THE LARGEST CLASSICAL AND JAZZ SELECTIONS IN TOWN.

* IF YOU HEAR THE WORDS MIDNIGHT SALE AND WHEREHOUSE TOGETHER DON'T MISS IT. OUR SALES ARE ALWAYS HUGE AND YOU CAN WIN GREAT PRIZES.

BUY 4 CD'S GET THE 5TH FREE!

GET $3.00 OFF YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC

WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE

FAVORITE MUSIC

WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE WHEREHOUSE
Kayaking is... Good Clean Fun

Explore remote beaches, kelp forests, and marine life habitats only by water. On either our three- or five-hour guided instructional tour, the only thing you'll need is yourself. Good Clean Fun will provide certified guides to assist all your needs, kayaks, and all your gear.

Great Prices on All Kayaks & Supplies!

Sign up now for an adventure you'll always remember.

TOURS • LESSONS • SALES • GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Good Clean Fun

136 Ocean Front • Cayucos
995-1993 • Open 7 Days

El Corral Bookstore
Located in the University Union

Mon-Thur: 7:45am - 6:00pm
Fri: 7:45am - 4:30pm
Sat: 10:00am - 3:00pm

Products & Services Available

General Books
Over 15,000 general reading and reference titles
Hardbound & Paperback Best Sellers
discounted 5% & 20%
Magazines
Special Book Orders
Special Promotions

Customer Service
5¢ Copies
Free Gift Wrapping
Gift Certificates
UPS Shipping & FAX Service
Customer Suggestions
Postage Stamps
Cal Poly Class Rings

General Merchandise
Cal Poly Clothing
Graduation Essentials
Cal Poly Emblematic Goods
Cal Poly Alumni Goods
Book Bags
Health & Beauty Aids
Gifts & Greeting Cards
Snack Foods
Seasonal Gifts
Special Promotions
Cal Poly Downtown 995 Higuera St.

School Supplies
School & Office Supplies
Photo Supplies
Printing Services
Engineering Equipment & Supplies
Art & Drafting Supplies
Catalogs & Class Schedules
Special Promotions & Demonstrations

Textbooks
Valuable Information on many subjects
Special Order Service
Textbook Buyback Service

VONS.
Welcomes Back Cal Poly Students.

In Store
ATM Machine
For Your Convenience

• 896 Foothill, San Luis Obispo - 805 / 544-6898 STORE HOURS: 7 am - 10 pm
• 3550 S. Broad, San Luis Obispo - 805 / 544-2818 STORE HOURS: 6 am - 12 pm

Prices Effective at the Following Stores 
Tuesday, September 13 thru Wednesday, September 21, 1994.
Sales in Retail Quantities Only. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

Half Price Plant Sale!

Upright Tropical Plants 3 - inch Pot Assorted Ea.

Assorted Tropical Plants 3 - inch Pot Ea.

Regular Price 3.49
Regular Price .69

Regular Price 3.49
Regular Price .69

I3/13/94 14:57 247thPage
On September 17, we will be testing our Early Warning System sirens.

On Saturday, September 17, the San Luis Obispo County Early Warning System sirens will be tested to make certain they are in proper working order. The sirens will sound twice— at noon and again about 30 minutes later. The sirens will sound for about five minutes each time.

This is a test and does not require any action on your part. If you hear the sirens sound at any other time, there may be an emergency in your area.

Turn on the radio immediately to either 920 AM, 1400 AM, or 98.1 FM. These San Luis Obispo radio stations and other area Emergency Broadcast System stations will broadcast essential emergency information and instructions on what you should do.

Remember, however, Saturday, September 17. It is only a test.

Sponsored by the County of San Luis Obispo Office of Emergency Services and PG&E.
Students – Your First Assignment is to Visit Pacific Home Do-It Center!

Cal Poly Approved!

LOFT KIT
$69.99
MINI LOFT
$49.99

Pacifc Home Do-it-center
San Luis Obispo's Favorite Home Improvement Center

Sturdicraft Storage & Shelving Kits
Slip-Together Shelf Unit
$12.99

Huge Houseplant Selection!
6" Plants just
$3.95

OPEN 7 DAYS!

2034 Santa Barbara Ave. • 543-2191

Stop by Thrifty for

*Open 7 Days
8 AM to 10 PM

2 LOCATIONS
Back to School

765 Foothill Blvd.
805-544-2934

271 Madonna Rd.
805-544-1250

*Call For Pharmacy Hours
Welcome Back, STUDENTS!

Albertsons
San Luis Obispo is conveniently located at 1314 Madonna Road at Los Osos Valley Road...Call us at 541-5445

Bath Tissue
Family Scott 69¢

Campbell’s Soup
Chicken Noodle 2 $7

Santitas Chips
14 oz. 99¢

Drake Farms Eggs
Medium 69¢

Tide Detergent
499¢

Home Run Pies
3.25 oz. 4 $1

Plastic Hangers
10 $1

Albertsons Yogurt
All Varieties • 8 oz. 3 $1

Albertsons Aspirin
100 Count 3 $2

Service Deli Pizza
12 Inch • Heat & Eat 3 $7

Green Plants
Assorted • 6 Inch Pot 3 $10

SLO Brew
22 oz. 199¢

Chicken Dinner Deal
From Our Service Deli

1 Whole Roasted Chicken
8-Pieces Fried Chicken
2 Half Breasts, 2 Thighs, 2 Drumsticks and 2 Wings
1 Pound Salad
12 Buttermilk Biscuits

100 OFF

PLU# 998 Available in Albertson’s Service Deli.

Rain Check: We strive to have on hand sufficient stock of advertised merchandise. If for any reason we are out of stock a RAIN CHECK will be issued enabling you to buy the item as soon as it becomes available.

Availability: Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Albertsons store except as specifically noted in this ad.

Prices Effective 8 A.M.
Monday, Sept. 12 To Midnight
Thursday, Sept. 22, 1994

Local Brew + CRV

Albertsons
San Luis Obispo is conveniently located at 1314 Madonna Road at Los Osos Valley Road...Call us at 541-5445
Open A College Student Checking Account And You’ll Get:

- A $50 discount coupon on full, unrestricted roundtrip airfare from Southwest Airlines
- No monthly service charges from June-August through graduation—up to 15 months*
- No fee for cash withdrawals at over 5000 VERSATELLER† ATMs in the West
- A no-annual-fee BankAmericard® credit card when you qualify!
- And a FREE WATER BOTTLE!

COMING INTO A BANK OF AMERICA BRANCH FOR DETAILS TODAY!

Water bottle and Southwest Airlines offer good while supplies last. You receive the bonus water bottle and discount coupon when you open a new student checking account. The minimum balance required to open the account and receive the bonus is $50. For interest checking accounts the annual percentage yield was 1% as of July 31, 1994 for any account location. Ask for current rates when you open your account. The rate may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce the earnings on the account. Southwest Airlines Discount Coupon is valid for $50 off the purchase of a full, unrestricted round trip ticket to travel on any published Southwest Airlines service. Southwest Airlines Discount Coupon is valid through August 31, 1995, and may not be used in conjunction with any other Southwest Airlines offer. Certain blackout dates apply. Certificate can be redeemed by you or someone you designate only if you fly your BankAmericard® credit card to your Bank of America personal checking account in California for instant cash overdraft protection. Bank of America • Member FDIC © 1994 BankAmerica Corporation.
Computers make Cal Poly's facility technologically advanced

The gray concrete building that houses the Robert F. Kennedy Library may look intimidating.

But inside, it contains access to myriad electronic databases and a reference staff dedicated to helping students find the information they need.

English senior Kristin Davis used the staff's assistance to earn her Grade Point Average of 4.0, a grade that helps her as a working student.

"It appeared that one of the students plagiarized," she said.

Reference Librarian Wayne Davis helped Davis look up bibliographical citations with MELVYL, the online catalog for the University of California system.

"That way, you don't waste your time or Interlibrary Loan's time," Stewart said. "What we have is a model for other libraries.

"We really are trying to make everything menu-driven and as accessible as possible."

Reference Department Head Paul Adalberti, seconded Rockman's high opinion of the library's gopher system, MUSTANG.

"We have tried to simplify access," she said. "What we have done here is a model for other libraries.

"Reference Department Head Paul Adalberti, seconded Rockman's high opinion of the library's gopher system, MUSTANG."

"The first session can last anywhere between 40 to 50 minutes," Stewart said. "It's real to get a feel of what the student is having difficulty with, and it's important for them to articulate that.

Study skills seminars, which address five areas, will begin the third week of the quarter.

"Seminars are good for people who don't want to admit they need help," Stewart said.

Environmental engineering junior Brandt Whitten said he saw his study skills improve greatly after he attended a seminar last year.

"I learned how to manage my time better and prevent stress," Whitten said. "I was able to learn more in a less amount of time when I studied.

The center offers a supplemental instructional program for students who are not interested in general education classes, she said.

A student enrolled in a GE class will be assigned a supplemental instruction leader who has taken the class before and performed well in it.

Stewart said the leader will attend every class lecture in addition to reading the textbook and then conduct a series of weekly review sessions for students in the class.

During the meetings, notes will be compared, important concepts will be discussed, study strategies will be developed, and practice tests will be given.

Studies by the Academic Skills Center indicate that students who participate in the program earn a grade one full grade above class members who don't.

Electrical engineering senior Davin Oishi said he attended a seminar last spring to improve his reading speed.

"I used the center to improve my reading speed and my comprehension rate," Oishi said. "I can read faster while underlining..."

See SERVICES, page 41
WHAT YOU CAN FIND

AT

BOO BOO

LOW PRICES that meet or beat any advertised price in the county!
HUGE SELECTION ranging from current hits & classics to the obscure & hard to find!
INDIES, IMPORTS & VINYL for those of you with tastes outside of the mainstream. Check out our Vinyl Emporium wing, an entire room dedicated solely to new and used records!

FREE LIVE MUSIC on our very own in-store performance stage. Electric and acoustic shows every Friday (and sometimes Saturday). Call or come in for details!

2 NEW RELEASE RENTALS
Sunday thru Thursday Only

$1.99 TAX

American Video Magic
956-C Foothill Blvd.
549-8264

MARATHON MADNESS
5 Regular Rentals
Keep for 2 Nights
No Adults or New Releases • Sun. thru Thurs. Only

$2.79 TAX

American Video Magic
956-C Foothill Blvd.
549-8264

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CENTER

A PLACE WHERE:
- Everybody is welcome!
- Students, faculty, staff, parents and alumni can find community and fellowship.
- We respond to Christ's call to share God's love and acknowledge with joy our different traditions.
- We grow in faith, take time for worship, reach out to others, and seek justice, mercy and peace for all people.
- The program of activities reflects the needs of those participating.
- People are invited to hang out, visit, study, pray, worship, eat, play, rest, ..................

WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US FOR:
- A Welcome BBQ - Sunday, September 18, 1 - 3:00 p.m.
- Contemporary Worship - Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
- Round Table (Prayer, Bible Study, Discussion, Communion) - Thursdays, 11:10 a.m.
- Lunch (Following Round Table, $2.00) - Thursdays, 12:00 noon.
- Volleyball - Fridays, 3:00 p.m.

Come Check Us Out!

Pastoral Counseling Available

Hours M - F
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

For more information
Call 544-3710

Sponsored by the Presbyterian, Episcopal, Congregational, and Church of Christ denominations.
Beach towns offer escape
Cayucos, Avila Beach present sand, surf, shops

By Brooke Richardson

"We fell in love with the place years later, just like many others," said Joshua Jeschien, head cook at The Seahouse Restaurant.

Jeschien, who has been cooking in Cayucos for 15 years and doesn't plan on leaving anytime soon, said the town is a great place to bring visiting friends or family, a romantic spot to spend a weekend or a peaceful place to just get away from it all.

"Generally, it's not rip-roaring," Craig said.

But there are plenty of restaurants, a salon and a playhouse to keep you busy after watching the fog roll in and the sun set over the Pacific Ocean.

And most of the place loves tourists like us. We're an important ingredient in helping support the row of bed-and-breakfasts and hotels across the road from the ocean. Craig said he likes tourists for another reason.

"I like them because they're on vacation and they're having a good time," he said.

But maybe he also likes them because he sells home and he hopes someone else like the Mazzeo will come visit Cayucos and fall in love with it, too.

I personally picked up some real estate guides before I left.

Cayucos
By Anabella Barros

Between Morro Bay and Cayucos along Highway 1 is a hidden treasure named Cayucos. With a population of about 2,800, Cayucos has maintained the small-town flavor many seaside villages dotting the Central Coast have lost.

"It's the cheapest form of paradise anywhere," said Joshua Jeschien, head cook at The Seahouse Restaurant. "I've been living here for over 15 years and still plan on leaving anytime soon."

In fact, longtime residents of Cayucos are commonly referred to as "Cayucos Lifer," an honor every resident seems to strive for.

"It takes a long time to earn 'local status' here," said Jerry Fundenberg, owner of Cayucos' only butcher shop.

"I've been here about three years and am still considered somewhat of a new resident," he said.

Developed in 1867 by Captain James Cass under the original Rancho Moro Y Cayucos Spanish Land Grant, Cayucos took its name from the Native Chumash Indians' word for zoom. It was once known for its excellent shipping port and major exporter of dairy products, hides, beef, and fresh water.

Cayucos residents are affectionately referred to as the "anti-capitol of the Central Coast." With seven antique stores and many sidewalk craftsmen, Cayucos offers the tourist and weekend traveler a relaxed atmosphere in a nostalgic setting. With breathtaking views of Morro Rock and surrounding mountains, Cayucos is an ideal area for the tourist and weekend traveler to come visit.

Cayucos residents are escapees from the thick fog that plagues the rest of the Central Coast beaches don't, Cayucos somehow has eluded the fog.

Although tourism plays an important role in the seaside community, residents seem to have ambitions of further growth.

Most are content with the high quality of life Cayucos offers and hope they can keep their hidden gem a secret for generations to come.
El Corral Bookstore
Your one stop source for books and school supplies!
- Textbooks
- General reading
- Reference Books
- Computer & Electronics
- Cal Poly clothing & gifts
- Art, office, school & technical supplies

Backstage Pizza
For a "moo-velous" slice of pizza!
- Pizza by the slice or whole
- Variety of beverages
- 40 item salad bar
- Occasional live entertainment
- A fun place to eat
756-4089

McPhee's Games
Relax, free yourself and experience the perfect STRESS-buster!
- 10 bowling lanes
- 40 video games
- 8 pool tables
- Air hockey
- Basketball hoop shots
- P.E. classes
- Nightly leagues
- Weekly pool tournaments
756-5523

You can always 'count'
Julian A. M.

Enjoy the full flavor of the world
- Fresh brewed coffee
- Wide assortment of whole beans
- Baked goods
- Ice cream, sundaes
- Specialty Flavors

University Union InfoBar
For a "moo-velous" slice of pizza!
- Pizza by the slice or whole
- Variety of beverages
- 40 item salad bar
- Occasional live entertainment
- A fun place to eat
756-4089
on a great time at the McPhee

Sign up for the 24th Annual Ranch Trip!
October 1 & 2
Details in the Escape Route

ASI Outings Presents:
Travel the world during the 27th Annual Fall Slideshow!
September 20, 7:00 pm in Chumash Auditorium!
FREE! FREE! FREE!
756-1287

ASI TRAVEL CENTER
"We do our best to get you out of town!"

The Craft Center
Let your creative talents soar!

Classes we offer:
- Ceramics
- Bike repair
- Photography
- Stained glass & more!

Services we provide:
- Poster making supplies
- Bike store
- Bike repair shop
- Mat cutter
- Woodworking tools
- Darkroom

The Travel Center
"Nobody shows you TRAVEL like we do!"

- Amtrak & Airline Tickets
- AYH Cards
- Student Peer Advising
- Lowest Available Fares
- International Student ID Cards

756-1750

756-1266
WE HAVE A SPECIAL BACK-TO-CAMPUS OFFER FOR YOU.

20% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

CLOTHING FOR MEN, WOMEN, & BOYS, FRAGRANCES,
ACCESSORIES AND HOME FURNISHINGS.

PRESENT THIS AD AND YOUR STUDENT I.D.
OFFER VALID THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 1994. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store
1200 EL CAMINO REAL, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA
Dear Student,

My name is Pat Veesart and I am running for City Council. Two years ago, I supported a young Cal Poly student who ran for this office. He and I shared the same values, and that is why I was proud to be one of the first people in this city to openly endorse his candidacy.

I will never forget that we came within 100 votes of electing Brent Petersen to the City Council. I will also never forget how his opponents retaliated by trying to take away your constitutional right to vote in this city with a bogus lawsuit.

I am proud of my friendship with Brent Petersen and the work that we started. As your councilman, I promise to continue:

• Working to expand our job base with quality, sustainable growth, while maintaining the small-town atmosphere of San Luis Obispo.

• Protecting the subsidy to keep city bus service free for students and faculty and building new bike lanes to create safe, inexpensive transportation options.

• Putting a healthy environment first because that is the basis of our strong economy, community well-being, and future.

• Working for honesty and integrity in a city government that is accessible to all residents, both young and old.

Welcome back. Cal Poly.

Pat Veesart

Paid for by Veesart for Council Committee • 1100 Slack St. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • 546-0518
Serving SLO with Quality Jewelry made of Sterling Silver, 14k and 14k Gold Fill for over 20 Years.

Earrings starting at $4
Bracelets starting at $16

Come Check Us Out.
Mention this Ad, Receive 20% off your Purchase

The Newman Catholic Center
Welcomes all new and returning students to come check us out and...
Bring a friend!

Warning BBQ & Raffle
Wed, Sept. 21st 4:30 - 6:00pm
All are Wel eome!
We will be raffling off several student size pizza ovens - just right for your room or apartments

The Newman Center is located just beyond the Health Center and Rec Center
LA FIESTA
COCINA MEXICANA
(Lucky Shopping Center on Poolhill Blvd.)
$2.00 PITCHERS
w/chips & salsa
$3.99
ENCHILADAS
OR 2 TACOS
w/all the fixin's
JOIN US ON OUR OUTDOOR PATIO!
Open Daily 11:30 to Midnite - Not for delivery

GIVE LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD.

TRI-COUNTIES
BLOOD BANK

Please call to schedule a donation appointment or to receive information on campus blood drives.

HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday 10am-6pm
Wednesday 10am-7pm
Friday 9am-5pm
889 Murray Avenue, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
Corner of Murray and Santa Rosa
543-4290

Royal Oak
MOTOR HOTEL

Welcome Cal Poly Students!
Parents: Let The Royal Oak Be Your Home Away From Home!
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
• Spacious Rooms With Private Balcony
• Large Heated Pool
• Indoor Jacuzzi
• Meeting Facilities
• Fax Service
• Guest Laundry Facilities
• Complimentary Cocktail

Call For Special Cal Poly Family Rates!
For Reservations Call:
(805) 544-4410 or (800) 545-4410
214 Madonna Road • San Luis Obispo

Camelot Park

OPEN 365 DAYS a year

Two 18 Hole Miniature Golf Courses
Speedway Go-Carts (Two-seaters, too!)
Hard & Soft ball Batting Cages
Wet & Wild Bumper Boats
8,000 sq. ft. of the Hottest & Most Advanced Video Games on the Coast

Just 30 minutes to the most fun on the Central Coast!

Special Club Rates!
Show Cal Poly ID...
...Buy 1, Get 1 FREE!

Camelot Park • 2250 N Preisker Lane, Santa Maria, CA 93454 • (805) 928-4942
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Tom Blake, Waikiki, 1924
Moondoggies Beach Club, 1994
70 YEARS & STILL SURFING!

Moondoggies
Beach Club
Downtown, SLO
868 Monterey
At the surf, Pismo
781 Dolliver
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Week of Welcome

KINKO’S 1 HOUR PHOTO

We, at Kinko’s 1-Hour Photo, would like to welcome the new & returning Poly and Cuesta students. Stop by and check out our fast, professional service. Quality is our top priority!

549-8979
#9 Santa Rosa St, SLO
Open 7 Days M-F 8-8 Sat-Sun 10-5

Burger Basket

FREE
1/4 LB. BURGER
w/ purchase of Large Drink and Large Fries
Expires 10/15/94

Buy 1 Basket, Get 2nd Basket...1/2 Off
Buy Any Double Cheeseburger Basket, Get 2nd Double Cheeseburger Basket For 1/2 Off
Expires 10/15/94

FREE
Beef Bowl
Buy 1 Teriyaki Beef Bowl and a Large Drink and get a 2nd Beef Bowl Free!
Expires 10/15/94

WOWIES
NEED SMOOTHIES TOO.

IT’S A FACT.
So make sure your counselors take you to Juice Club so you too can EXPERIENCE one of the most popular places in town! Do whatever it takes to get to Juice Club today!

Juice Club

NOW OPEN:
17 Chorro St, Suite C
Ferrini Square
549-8028

OPENING IN FALL:
890 Marsh Street
Downtown Centre
543.2582
Students also sell their produce locally at Farmers Market.

"It is an opportunity for students to learn about the real world, from decision making, marketing, developing budgets to working in groups," Mark said.

"Everyone can get involved," said "Enterprise" projects are 100-level courses where the student receives credit and a share of the profits.

Mark said dairy management students are excited about a new project, in which Cal Poly cheese is expected to be in the market during fall quarter.

"Our students grow the feed for the cows, they milk the cows, and (they) produce the cheese," he said.

Although agribusiness senior Wendy Reis is not directly involved in the cheese project, her job taking care of the calves may play a future role.

Reis helps feed the calves and clean out the calving hutch that spread from behind the Dairy Science Instructional Center.

Reis, who grew up on a cattle ranch, got involved with the calves through her husband.

"He's from a dairy," she said. "I figured I already knew everything about beef cattle, so I might as well learn about the dairy aspect."

Although she does not plan to go into the dairy business, Reis said she considers the job part of her education.

And working with the calves has proven to be challenge at times.

"You have to have a lot of patience, kinds like kids, especially when you have their milk," Reis said.

"They'll knock you around, wrap their chain around your legs and trip you."

College of Engineering

"Cal Poly is the largest undergraduate engineering college in the Western United States."

And Associate Dean Dan Walsh is proud to say it.

The focus on undergraduate engineering and hands-on laboratory exposure is a signature of the College of Engineering, he said.

Dear Student:

As an alumni of California's University system, I know the importance of quality education, and what we must do to ensure that our colleges and universities continue to stay on the cutting edge of technology. As your assemblyman, I promise to fight for:

• Making education our top priority in Sacramento once again. We need to ensure that our tax dollars go toward expanding our school systems instead of our prison systems.

• Establishing a research park in conjunction with the university in order to provide quality jobs and hands-on training.

• Stopping the rampant escalation of tuition fees that are being charged to our students. It's time to stop balancing the state budget on the backs of our children.

Your vote counts! Join me in fighting for a legislature that works for all Californians. Remember to register to vote before October 9th.

Sincerely,

John Ashbaugh

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:

1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related pain which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and facilities. Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the spine and contour analysis photo as shown (left). While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Call 541-BACK
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
2241 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 805/564-8523

EXAMINATION

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
2241 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 805/564-8523

Second Edition

Need a full service copy center without leaving campus?

Well, here we are!

Located in the lower level of the University Union
Everything from faxes to resume paper to astrobright paper to Macintosh computers to resume services and, of course, copiers
Phone # 756-2648 • Fax # 756-5802
Mac & IBM Rental

Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week!

1 Hour Free!

543-0771
973 Foothill

Your branch office

Offer good on standard self service Mac & IBM, with coupon only. Not good on "Design Station" rental. Does not include laserprints or other computer services. One per customer. This location only. Expires 10/15/94.

1 Hour Free!

Remington Tire Truckload Sale!

Remington Tire Truckload Sale!

Lowest Prices on Michelin and Bridgestone on the Central Coast.

The Tire Store

Hind Outlet

WELCOMES
Cal Poly Students to San Luis Obispo!

Bring in this ad and receive 10% off your purchase! exp. 9-30-94

The Tire Store-252 Higuera, SLO 541-TIRE or 544-9259
Monday-Thursday 8-5:30  Friday 8-9:30

Rocky Mountain

BOOTS OR SHOES?
JEANS FOR ANY MOOD
AT FARM SUPPLY
YOUR ROCKY MOUNTAIN
JEANS HEADQUARTERS

FARM SUPPLY
COMPANY

Only at: San Luis Obispo, 675 Tank Farm Rd., 543-3751
Paso Robles, 1108 Paso Robles St., 238-1177
Santa Maria, 1220 W. Main, 922-2737
Paper Pizzaz. Lightweight chair is constructed of unbleached corrugated cardboard. Raw materials are derived from sustainable, managed forests. Can support up to 250 lbs. Only $35. Coffee table and shelving units to come.

Really Comfortable!!!

Gotta Try It To Believe It!!!

Available At
NEATO CARDS & GIFTS
THAT SCREAM CALIFORNIA
Nostalgic Memorabilia
775-2546
$1. "Pouncing + Pouncy Splat"

Cascade Donut
Espresso Bar & Ice Cream

Buy 1 Donut, Get 1 Coffee Free!
limit one per coupon

Now serving SLO Maid Ice Cream in 16 delicious flavors, as well as espresso & cappuccino!
OPEN 7 DAYS - 5:30am to 12am
13 Santa Rosa St. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
543 - 1736

Welcome Back Students!

Chile Peppers' Restaurant & Cantina

Progressive Happy Hour
Mon thru Sat
3 PM - 5 PM PITCHERS $2.50
5 PM - 7 PM PITCHERS $2.75
7 PM - CLOSE PITCHERS $3.25
FREE SALSA & CHIPS

A Word From Chile Peppers.....
Quality and value are two important goals in serving our customers. We have just added new value combinations with more on the way. Please stop by soon & try our new combinations! WE WANT TO BE YOUR 1st CHOICE!

Sonic Cable Television & Big Brothers/Big Sisters of SLO County proudly present

The Sonic Challenge
Saturday, Sept. 24, 10am to 4pm
Sonic Cable TV, 270 Bridge Street
Come test your skill racing radio-controlled Formula-One race cars for fabulous prizes!

Grand Prizes include:
A Trip for two to Hawaii &
A Sega Genesis Game System for the Jr. Division

ORDER CABLE NOW and get installation for $9.95 (save up to $30) when you subscribe to Basic and the Showtime/Movie Channel package. Plus order by September 24th and Sonic will donate $5 to Big Brothers/Big Sisters. Call 544-2688 to Order.

Must subscribe to Premium Package for a minimum of sixty days to receive installation discount. This offer is available to new subscribers in serviceable areas only. Other restrictions apply.

Sonic Cable Television & Big Brothers/Big Sisters of SLO County proudly present
ALL ABOARD EL CORRAL EXPRESS

FREE COMPUTER PHOTO FOR WOW GROUPS
TAG YOUR HOME STATION
PRIZE DRAWINGS & CONTESTS
BOOKSTORE TOURS WITH FREE GIFTS

WEEK OF WELCOME EXTENDED HOURS FOR SEPTEMBER:
SATURDAY 10 & SUNDAY 11: 10-6PM
MONDAY 12 TO THURSDAY 11: 7:30AM-6PM
FRIDAY 16: 7:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY 17 & SUNDAY 18: 10AM-6PM

El Corral Bookstore
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

WEK OF WELCOME BOOKSTORE EVENTS

Student Travel Experts
Lowest priced airfares anywhere
International Student & teacher airfares
Railpasses issued on-the-spot
International Student Identity Cards
Work Abroad & Language Programs
Winter & Spring Break packages
Travel Gear & Guidebooks
Hostel Cards
Expert Travel Advice
Council Travel
1190 Embarcadero del Norte
Isla Vista, CA 93117
805-562-8080
Call us for a Free Student Travels magazine!

Naked Wall Blues?
Come to FastFrame
for quality custom picture framing
matting • mounting • posters • prints
ALWAYS 10% OFF FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS

FastFrame
M, T, W, F: 10-6 pm
Th: 10-8 pm
Sa: 10-5 pm

Cal Poly Students & Staff
20% SAVINGS
ON CUSTOM FRAMING!
with this ad, through Saturday October 1st
One order per customer. Not valid with any other offer.
1115 Santa Rosa St., San Luis Obispo • 541-3455
ATHLETICS

"Opponents see you as the new kid on the block and come to get you."

Lee McElroy
Sac State Athletic Director

Cal Poly football opens up the 1994 campaign Sept. 10 at Eastern Washington and returns to Mustang Stadium Sept. 17 for a contest against Humboldt State at 6 p.m.

On a side note, according to McDowell, members of the Big West Conference expansion committee will tour Cal Poly Sept. 6-7 as one of four schools the conference is looking to add to compete in all sports.

McDowell said it would be tremendous news for all sports if an invitation is extended to Cal Poly for the 1996-97 athletic year.

"To be able to get into the Big West in only our third year in Division I would be an incredible feat," he said. "We've all putting our best foot forward."

McDowell added that if Cal Poly moves to the Big West Conference, it would be without the football team who plays in the AWC and the wrestling team, a member of the Pac-10.

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

Scuba Class
Learn to Dive for
$95.00
College Students w/ Coupon

exp. 12-31-94

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

Scuba Package
New Tank, Regulator and BC
20% OFF
list price w/ coupon

exp. 12-31-94

Scuba Adventures
Oceanic
U.S. DIVERS
SCUBAPRO

1039 Grand Ave. • Arroyo Grande • 473-1111
Open Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday & Sunday 10-6

Vacation Packages
Equipment Sales, Rental & Repair
Instruction

All Levels of Instruction Available
Our instructor monitors your progress and allows you to advance at your own pace. Your safety and comfort is our first priority!

Classes $149

Air Fills
Boat Cleaning
Boat Carriage
Search & Recovery

Present this coupon and save $1.00 on
Any Charbroiler Chicken Sandwich®

list price w/ coupon

1995 Santa Rosa St. (Hwy. 1 at Boysen)
Now open for BREAKFAST!

Open daily 'til MIDNITE!
Now open for BREAKFAST!
1005 Monterey St. • San Luis Obispo
541-5999

MORE THAN JUST GREAT FOOD
"Come get your thrill at Hudson's Grill"

Tasty Charbroiled Burgers.
A Lite Menu. What Kind Of Fast Food Restaurant Is This?

CARL'S JR. has become a Western favorite by doing things differently from other fast food restaurants. We charcoal our hamburgers because charcoal roasting sears in the meat's natural juices. We offer a delicious Lite Menu featuring fresh salads and Charbroiler Chicken Sandwiches® and our fries, onion rings and fried zucchini are all cholesterol-free. Best of all, every customer gets a generous helping of old-fashioned, friendly service.

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT. Please show I.D. when ordering

195 Santa Rosa St. (Hwy. 1 at Boysen)

Save $1.00 on
Two Famous Star Hamburgers

Present this coupon and save $1.00 on the purchase of two Famous Star Hamburgers

exp. 12-31-94

Present this coupon and save 75¢ on
Any Charbroiler Chicken Sandwich®

exp. 12-31-94

Save 75¢ on

Cal Poly's place to hang out.}

HUDSON'S GRILL

Open daily 'til MIDNITE!
Now open for BREAKFAST!
1005 Monterey St. • San Luis Obispo
541-5999

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON
**SOUTHWESTERN BELL**

- **Classic Line**
  - DIAL TONE:
  - TONE DIAL:
  - ROTARY DIAL:
  - LIGHTED KEYPAD:
  - HANDS-FREE CALLING:
  - EASY TO USE:
  - $19.95

- **SONY**
  - Class 6 Room Telephone:
  - Wall Mount:
  - Handset:
  - Speakerphone:
  - $29.95

- **FREE**
  - 30' of Speaker Wire:
  - Any Advent, Infinity Speaker:
  - Purchase:
  - $109.00

**PORTABLE CD PLAYERS**

- Grundig:
  - "PORTABLE CD PLAYERS":
  - $109.00

**PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE**

- If within 30 days of purchase you find a lower advertised price from any retail dealer in California, we'll refund the difference. Just bring in your receipt with the ad.

**HAYWARD LUMBER**

- For Your Home Away From Home
- We Have What You Need

**LOFT KIT**

- 69.99 Each
- Kiln dried, ready to assemble.

**PHONE & CABLE ACCESSORIES**

- 20% OFF
- Choose from a wide assortment of hook-ups and cables.

**ONE KEY CUT**

- FREE
- With This Coupon
- Offer expires September 15, 1994

**SUPER SALE!**

- 40 - 60% OFF

**CLAM BI-FOLD**

- **THE VENTURA HARDWOOD**

- **FREE METAL FRAME**
  - Twin Set $139.99
  - Full Set $179.99
  - Queen Set $229.99
  - All New 15 Year Warranty!

**EZ CHAIR**

- Chair & Ottoman $49.99
- From $19.99

**BEAN BAG CHAIR**

- **FUTON FOR LESS**
  - 3035 Broad St., SLO • 541-6777
  - Open 7 days
GEAR UP FOR SCHOOL!

ON SALE!
AVENIR
ATB U-LOCKS
$5 OFF

A Complete Line of Bike Accessories!

PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT!

- MONGOOSE
- KHS
- SCHWINN
- LITESPEED

Open: 9:30-6:30 Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 Sat. 11-4 Sun.

1235 Monterey St.
(2 blocks east of Santa Rosa) 543-8179

Sundance
TANNING CENTER

Start school with a
GREAT SUMMER TAN!
Special Introductory Packages!

584 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
541-5550

1527 Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-9675

Great American MELODRAMA
RESERVE NOW FOR PREFERRED SEATING
Special Student Discounts

GREAT SUMMER TAN!

5 SESSIONS
$20 : $30
Regular Beds : Black Beauty Beds
INCLUDES A FREE TANNING ACCELERATOR ($12.00 Value!)

1 MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING
$29 : $39
Regular Beds : Black Beauty Beds

Graduate
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

SUNDAY NFL FOOTBALL
4 BIG SCREEN T.V.'S
16" Pizza w/ One Topping $7.95 + tax
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
1/2 lb. Grad Burger & Fries $3.50 + tax
16 oz. Bud, Coors or Miller on Draft $1.25

TUESDAY
TWO STEP TUESDAY NIGHT
Country Dancing
9pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older
Dance Lessons 7pm to 9pm - All ages welcome!

WEDNESDAY
WESTERN ROCK WEDNESDAY
Country & Rock n' Roll
8pm to 2am - 18 yrs. & older
$2.00 Imported Bottled Beer
$2.00 Well Drinks

THURSDAY STAMPEDE
Country & Rock n’ Roll
8pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older
Domestic Bottled Beer $1.50
Long Island Iced Tea $3.00

BIG CHILL NIGHT (1st & 3rd Fridays)
Music of the 50’s & 60’s
8pm to 2pm - 21 yrs. & older

RETRO NIGHT (2nd, 4th & 5th Fridays)
Music of the 70’s & 80’s
8pm to 2am - 21 yrs. & older

HONKY TONK SATURDAY NIGHT
Country & Top 40 Dance
9pm to 2am - 18 yrs. & older

584 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
541-5550

1527 Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
481-9675

Mustang Daily Coupons

5 SESSIONS
$20 : $30
Regular Beds : Black Beauty Beds
INCLUDES A FREE TANNING ACCELERATOR ($12.00 Value!)

1 MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING
$29 : $39
Regular Beds : Black Beauty Beds

San Luis Obispo
541-5550
481-9675

Grover Beach
Swanton is 12 miles north of Santa Cruz. Cal Poly students live at the 3200 acre ranch to get REAL work experience with timber, livestock, and crop production! Classes are also taught at Swanton.

Contact Brenda Smith for more information on the educational programs or for an application.
Swanton Pacific Ranch
299 Swanton Road
Davenport, Ca. 95017
(408) 427-1718

Plan to study at Swanton Pacific Ranch

* Sign up to visit Swanton on Saturday, October 22nd in the CAGR Dean’s Office
From page 9

Other traditions include the worn "C", "P", and "V" carried up onto the Poly "P" hill. During football games, the "C" and "P" were lit up with light bulbs, powered by a generator behind the residence halls. When Cal Poly won, the "V" was also lit up to announce the victory.

"There was also a canon in the east end of the stadium," Mi-Sak said, "and when the Miners would score a touchdown, the Rally Club would throw a canon."

McShane said when Running Thunder gets on its feet, the group plans to make themselves known at sports games.

"First of all, as far as next year goes, we're hoping to have an actual section where we can cheer alike and root alike," he said.

Assistant Director of Alumni Relations Ben Beasley is also an adviser to the group.

"At this point," he said, "I'm not trying to tie the alumni into the club. I'm trying to get the student body involved.

"We're going to start with the freshmen," Beasley said, "because it's hard to get people who have been on campus two or three years to change their pride in the campus."

McShane agreed, saying, "Freshmen and sophomores are the new beginning to our future. Unless they are brought into this idea of pride and enthusiasm for Cal Poly, they are going to go through school just like everybody else."
FREE NEWS ABOUT
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
"One Free Tuition in Every Class"
1-800-Y-NOT-FREE
1-800-966-8373
- Entertaining Teachers
- 1 Hour of Videos
- No Tests / Easy Classes
$4 OFF W/ THIS AD
(DMV Licensed TV5/#0104)

D & H Beachwear
Corner of Dolliver & Main in Pismo Beach
Largest Selection of Swimwear on the Central Coast
End Of Summer Sale
All Swimsuits Summer Dresses & More
603 Dolliver • Pismo Beach • 773-5307
American Express • Visa • Master Card

ECONO LUBE N' TUNE & BRAKES
286 Higuera San Luis Obispo
Tune up special
$34.98*
4 cyl. Reg. $29.98
6 cyl $35.98, Reg. $44.98
8 cyl $44.98, Reg. $49.98
MOST VEHICLES • Complete inspection
- Install new spark plugs • 5 mo. / 6000mi
- Guarantee • Check belts & hoses • Not valid with other offers. Exp. 12/31/94

KILL THE KEG!
Every Tuesday & Thursday
$.50 Beers
LIVE MUSIC!
Every Sunday & Wednesday

HAPPY HOUR!
In the Courtyard Thursday, Friday, Saturday
DRINK SPECIALS!
7 Days-a-week
726 Higuera • San Luis Obispo
541 - 8688
"It's one of the best in the country," he said. "They have it here so you can go to other libraries in the world, and there's not one that's as comprehensive as ours."

That aspect has attracted users throughout this world, Adalian said.

"Last winter, we had a big run of people from Finland, calling into Cal Poly," he said. "We had people from Eastern Europe, China and Germany."

And because Cal Poly included UnCover — a database in which 14,000 magazines are organized on the basis of their titles — in its gopher for free, users from around the globe took advantage of the service.

Adalian said the university then "passworded" UnCover to regain access for students.

"Quite a few people e-mailed us, saying, 'How dare you cut us off from us!'" Adalian said.

And the library staff said they hope students who are right here tomorrow will take advantage of the services available to them.

"People far away are getting services available to them..." Adalian said.
Come downtown and check out our large selection of books. Pick up your EARTHLING CHRONICLES and see all the activities going on!

EARTHLING BOOKSHOP
698 HIGUERA ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 543-7951

Pismo BEACH
is only 10 minutes from Cal Poly!

On the Beach...
SANDCASTLE INN
(800) 822-6606
(805) 773-2422
100 STIMSON AVE.
PISMO BEACH
* COMPLIMENTARY CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
* SPA, SUN DECKS
* OCEANVIEW FIREPLACE
* SUITES AVAILABLE
* NEXT TO THE PISMO PIER

On the cliffs...
Spyglass Inn
(800) 824-2612
(805) 773-4855
2705 SPYGLASS DRIVE
SHELL BEACH
* COMPLIMENTARY WEEKDAY BREAKFAST
* POOL, SPA, MINI-GOLF
* SPIGLASS RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

MENTION THIS AD FOR $10.00 OFF

Sleep Better on New Quality Bedding!

Mattress Sets
TWIN SIZE $138 2pc
FULL SIZE $158 2pc
QUEEN SIZE $198 2pc
KING SIZE $248 3pc

FREE DELIVERY!!! Students only!!!
SUBURBAN FURNITURE
4025 S. HIGUERA STREET

BOSTON BAGEL CO
Welcome Students!
We invite you to come in to acquaint yourself with our fabulous bagels and healthy sandwiches.
We feature over 20 varieties of bagels and 9 custom blended cream cheeses!
Established 1981
Located at 1127 Broad Street between Marsh & Higuera
$1.25 + tax
for 2 bagels and a small cream cheese (excluding lox)
or a pizza bagel and small soda.
Valid 2:30 PM until closing. Limit 1 coupon per customer per visit.
Offer expires September 30, 1994

DECADENCES
Vintage Clothing and Collectables
• Wide Selection of Hawaiian Shirts and 50’s Memorabilia
• Authentic Clothing from the 30’s - 70’s
• We buy and sell used 501’s We pay up to $10 each
• We carry Doc Martens, Nana and Fluevog shoes
Come See Us!
Hours:
12-5pm, Mon. - Sun.
715 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 546-0901

Welcome to our new location!
Whether you are an incoming freshman or a transfer student looking for part-time work or career counseling, the place to start is Cal Poly's Career Services.

Wanda Fong, a food science graduate now looking for part-time employment, said she visited the Career Services staff regarding her resume and cover letter.

"Come in regularly if you are looking for part-time work," she said. "Come here to begin your search for summer jobs and co-ops."

And definitely don't wait until you are a senior," Assistant Director Martin Shibata agreed with Fong and added, "You need to have experience in order to function in your career field."

The experience Shibata referred to is that gained through summer jobs related to a student's major.

Geared towards juniors, co-ops and internships provide prime opportunities for students to get the necessary experience. According to Shibata, co-ops are full-time, paid professional positions that last between three to six months.

Internships, usually part-time and unpaid positions, usually last less than six months, he said. Some internships are assignment based, meaning a student will be given a topic to research.

Academic departments decide which of the two they will accept for academic credit, and some require both.

Shibata said Career Services lists only co-ops because the staff works closely with employers to set standards for students and employers to follow. Shibata also advised students to check course work with part-time work.

"The hours a student can work pretty much depend on that student's study habits," he said.

Students in all majors and at all class levels can find part-time work listings on a job board with various categories.

Those job sections include New Today, Miscellaneous, Childcare/Pre-School, On-Campus, Clerical/Bookkeeping, Restaurant, Retail/Sales, Housecleaning/Personal Services, Landscaping/Yardwork and Work Study.

Shibata said Work Study jobs, open to students who have received Federal Work Study awards through Financial Aid, require students to take the award letter to the employer to verify eligibility for Work Study.

In addition to job listings, Career Services provides counselors to help students with resumes, cover letters and a career development plan.

Available on an appointment-only basis, the career counselors represent all academic colleges.

Computer science junior Juan Hernandez said he visits the Career Services office when he needs extra money.

"I come in to check for temporary work, jobs with no commitment," Hernandez said.

Hernandez said he began visiting the office during his sophomore year to look for jobs.

"I'll be ready when it comes time for co-ops and internships," he said. "I'll know what questions potential employers will ask me.

Hernandez said job 'airs and career symposiums offer opportunities to prepare students for 'the real world.'

"Find out what corporate America wants you to know," he said. "That way, you can find out what classes to take."

Michael's Optical

25% OFF non-prescription sunglasses with this add.

FEATURING:

Georgio Armani • Calvin Klein
Ray Ban • Bolle • DKNY

Expires 10/31/94
Lutheran Students

The college and career group at Mount Carmel Lutheran Church welcomes you to Cal Poly and invites you to check us out!

Besides regular Bible studies, we have plenty of fun activities and fellowship with other students.

Sunday Worship Services
8 am, 9:30 am & 10:45 am

College Bible Study
Every Sunday

1701 Frederick's St. • San Luis Obispo • 544-2133

HEALTH SERVICES
Division of Student Affairs

No visit charge for students currently enrolled in school!
We are here for you!

Physician & Nursing Care
Lab
X-Ray
Pharmacy
Health Education

Services available by
APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN
on a 1st come, 1st serve basis.

Call for an appointment today!
756-1211
HOURS: MTRF 8-4:30, W 9-4:30

MATTRESSES ★ MATTRESSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mattress</th>
<th>Box</th>
<th>*Save w/Sets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Twin</td>
<td>$68</td>
<td>$46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full</td>
<td>$88</td>
<td>$56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen</td>
<td>$118</td>
<td>$78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td>$138</td>
<td>$88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MATTRESSES, Frames, Day Beds, Iron Beds, Waterbed Mattresses, Rollaway Beds

The MATTRESS Mart
224 E. Main St.
2000 S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA
Near Betteravia
922-2294

DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES
FUDGE
made before your eyes
Caramel Apples
GIFT BASKETS, BOXES, TINS

REMEMBER THAT BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY WITH A CALL TO RMCF!

SUGAR FREE CHOCOLATES TOO!

WE SHIP

Downtown SLO
848 Higuera St.
(near Chorro St.)
541-2221
A hot-spot for students discover is Avila Beach, located south of San Luis Obispo, near the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.

"It's a great place to get away and relieve some of the stress builds up," said Randy Michelle, a resident of Avila Beach.

"Take a lot of Cal Poly students here on the weekends, usually hanging out at the beach. Besides a beautiful beach, the area is filled with small tourist shops, restaurants and resorts. Those who want to swing can play at the Avila Beach Golf Course, an 18-hole public facility.

"It's a great place to get away and relieve some of the stress that builds up."

Randy Michelle
Avila Beach resident

"I love playing golf at Avila," said Scott Wallace, a mechanical engineering senior. "It's a really good (golf) course for a beginner like me, and it's relatively affordable for the average college student."

Scott Wallace
Mechanical engineering senior

If you get tired of trying to catch salmon and albacore, you can go whale watching on chartered boats. It also offers a live bait and tackle shop and rental equipment.

"It's a really good (golf) course for a beginner like me, and it's relatively affordable for the average college student."

"Avila is a great place to go with friends and build a bonfire," he said.

Ashish Arya, a biology senior, said he enjoys going to the beach at night.

Choice Steaks and Seafood
2 Locations
Arroyo Grande
1170 W. Branch
Next to Festival Theater

SIZZLER
Buffet Court and Grill
Voted #1 ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR in the COUNTY!

Choice Steaks and Seafood
2 Locations
SLO
787 Foothill
Lucky Shopping Center
**STUDENT SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT**

**UPHOLSTERY CLEANING**

- LOVESEAT: $34.00
- COUCH: $54.00
- Up to 8 feet

Most fabrics. $45.00 minimum. Scotchgard available.

**SECRET GARDEN & NURSERY**

- House plants
- Fresh and dried arrangements
- Incense, candles, and soaps
- Unique gifts
- Much, much more

Sjanna Furtick
(805) 547-9302

956 Chorro Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(Across from The Old Mission - Downtown)

**GAMES PEOPLE PLAY**

- M - W: 10 - 7
- Thur: 10 - 9
- Fri/Sat: 10 - 7
- Sun: 12 - 5

**WOULIES BEHOLD!**

is clamoring here with other games galore. If it's fun, it's gotta be at our store!

1119-B GARDEN STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA 93401
(805) 541-4263

**REGIS EXPRESSALON**

Central Coast Plaza 543-6002

**EVERY DAY**

$11
shampoo, cut and style

$22
perm or color cut extra

**THE LOOK FOR LESS**

**PUT ONS**

**ESPRIT**

**ALWAYS OFFERED**

FREE: Hemming, Giftwrapping, & Lifetime Steaming.
Also, Guaranteed Lowest Prices & Entertainment Area for Kids

Downtown • SLO
877 Monterey St.
543 - 5246
Make Your Reservations with us NOW... for Future Weekends!

Look for our coupon in the CAMPTOONS
CAL POLY MAP

Friendly Staff
Reasonable Rates
Pool and Spa
Near Cal Poly

La Cuesta
MOTOR INN

2074 Monterey Street • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-2777 *** 800/543-2777

Directly across the street from Apple Farm Restaurant

NOW LEASING

Cedar Creek Village

• 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
CONDOMINIUMS
• PRIVATE DECK OR PATIO
• CLOSE TO CAL POLY
• HEATED SWIMMING POOL
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• INDIVIDUAL CONTRACTS
• RECREATION ROOM

CALL NOW!! THE BEST DEALS AND
THE BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
544 - 5370

Nearly New Furniture AND THINGS

NEW USED ABUSED

1301 BROAD ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 (805) 543-3125

If You Want Your Car to Reach the Beach...

It takes a lot more than gas to keep your car running smoothly and efficiently. If you ignore that fact, you could find yourself in the breakdown lane...or worse...facing a major car repair bill. But our Jiffy Lube 14-Point Service lets you avoid all that in just minutes, at an unbeatable price. So use this coupon and spend your time at the beach, not at the mechanics.

San Luis Obispo
110 Higuera at Madonna • 544-6698
Open 7 days a week
for your convenience.

$4.00 OFF
14-POINT SERVICE

Bring this coupon into any Central Coast Jiffy Lube and save $4.00 on our complete 14-Point Service.

Jiffy Lube • San Luis Obispo
110 Higuera at Madonna • 544-6698
Not valid with any other 14-Point Service offer. Expires 12/31/94

2 Piece Meal Deal

2 Piece Meal
$2.99

• 2 Pieces of Chicken
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Coleslaw and a Biscuit.
San Luis Obispo 1075 Olive Street
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/94

NEW USED ABUSED

1301 BROAD ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93401 (805) 543-3125
Hey you!

Come check us out!

Cal Poly Ski Club

Skiers & Boarders Welcome...

- New Friends
- Cool Events
- Above all—skiing!

First Meeting: September 21

For info on Whistler Trip! 756-SKIS 756-SKIS